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Technology/Study spaces:
● We’ve installed two Sonos speakers and light dimmers in the main dining room in order
to create a more ambient atmosphere during dinner. We have also purchased a television
equipped with a Wii and Xbox in the Green Room to provide members with another
option to destress and relax from long days on campus.
● We have converted the Green Room, which used to be only open to hired performers on
tap nights, into a space for members that is now open 24/7. This new space expands
members’ access to the house, preventing overflow in our other lounge areas.
● We have added a mural in the Ladies Lounge (a room connected to the women’s room) in
order to encourage members to make use of the space as a study area and chilling den.
The mural was painted by a former Terrace officer, which we hope will encourage
members to think about and enact ways in which they can make a lasting imprint on the
club.
Community Involvement
● We held our annual charity event in which we raised $1,200 for a member of our kitchen
staff who was pushed out of a third story window last summer.
● We have opened up our house to student groups as a meeting space. Use of our house is
open to all student groups, even those whose members have no affiliation with Terrace.
This new policy enacts our foundational mission of inclusivity while also shouldering the
University’s burden of providing students with meeting spaces.
● Our music chair has booked student performers in every single tap night show of the
spring semester thus far. In just three weeks, we have employed twelve Princeton
students and alumni as musical acts.
● Currently, Terrace employs forty students with jobs meal checking, serving food, and
cooking. We have also been able to expand our financial aid options by allowing
members to work in order to cover the cost of dues.
Sustainability
● We continue to compost and recycle.
● We continue to serve fourth course four nights a week. Fourth course is a meal served at
10:30pm in which members take leftovers from dinner and repurpose them into new
meals. Fourth course cuts down on Terrace’s food waste and teaches members creative
skills to cook sustainably.

Intellectual/Career growth
● In December, our social chair threw a members night for the 30th anniversary of the
Great Terrace Fire. This members night featured members reading original poems about
Terrace written for the occasion.
● Our social chair and our former treasurer started a reading and art group called Terrace
F(art) club where members discuss poems and collaborate on art projects.
● One of our members has started a historiography project to create a digitized archive of
Terrace’s history.
● Several new and old members in the BSE program have designed “Tools of the Future”,
combining their academic interests with the club’s utilitarian needs.
● A large contingent of our members have expressed interest in working in the hospitality
industry after graduation. To develop these skills, we have offered beer making lessons,
dj lessons, chair positions involved with the maintenance of food, scheduling, and
booking professional performers, opportunities to work in the kitchen, and contacts of
alumni in the hospitality industry.

